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EDITORIAL 

Since the introduction of the 1961 AISC Specificnlion 

lor th e De$il(n, FalJrl'('atioli nrul Erl'f'tion 0/ Strurtural 

Sleel /01' Building. in mid-January. Ot',," 7000 architect,~ 

and engineers have attended the four annOl/llcement con

ferences in Chicago, New YO/'k Citl/, San F7'Onciuo and 

Dalla,Y, and over 35 meeting,Y itl citic,. acrO,M the nation. 

These meetings hal'e e:rpl<1incd the "/l'hl/" of the nell' Spec

ification and the significant changes that havc been made. 

The Institute will follow ltp the,'I' one-clay scssions 

with an exten,9ive sel'ies of ed/icationallect1O'e,~ to tell the 

"how" of !Ising the Spec's mOre rejined design provisions. 

Tlte,9" lectl/l'es Il'ill be alTanged a.. afterllooll or e/'ening 

meetinfJ'~ once a lt'eek extending ot'er ,9 .. veralll'eek, •. Engi

neers are invited to contact the ncar.'st A ISC I'Cgional 

office in the cities l~.t('d to th,' left for dates and pla'is for 

the proposed Iccture, •. Ansl/'crs to inquiries on the Spec 

itself may also be obtained from the,oc offices. 

• 

The nell' AISC Spec ha .• all'eadl! been accepted in a 

nllmbe,' of cities where buildings " .. il1g these nelU design • 

prot'ision,~ have been approt'ed on all illdividual basi .•. 



• The Aging Building 

Too Valuable to Replace 

The famous 700·ft Metropolitan life 
Insurance Company tower bUilding on 
New York's MadIson Square Park was 
over 50 years old and looked it. Mar· 
ble facings and columns were begin· 
ning to deteriorate; interior equipment 
needed modernizing; and the general 
style of the tower gave scant sign of 
belonging to the same up·to·date, grow· 
ing organization that had recently 
erected the clean·cut limestone struc· 
tures that complete the company's four· 
blocks·square headquarters. 

Still, the tower was priceless. For 
over half a century its appearance on 

•

11 Metropolitan literature and letter· 
eads had subtly advanced the com· 

pany's Image, a tower of strength. Be· 
cause the building's steel skeleton is 
in fact as strong as the year it was 

Pre-nlodernization photo 01 Metropolitan 
Li/~ Insurance Companll. NYC head
quarter. ,how., If(' to right: Iim(,8ton~ 

e ttildi"9 compittt"(i ill 19·41. n)l annex 
uilt about 19:10 .. th t 19(J9 tOU't" " alld the 

original.tnu:ture at Madison A \.'enue and 
!3rd St .. campltled i,t 1906. 

built, Metropolitan has been able to 
have its tower and modernize, too. 

Two large sections of faCing - mar
ble alternated With limestone - are 
being replaced With two plain bands of 
four·inch·thick limestone backed with 
brick from the first through the fifth 
and from the twenty·ninth through the 
thirty·sixth floors. The load·bearing mar· 
ble columns of the colonnade are being 
replaced with stone·faced steel col· 
umns. All carved ornamentation and 
horizontal emphases such as ornate 
cornices and heavy striped masonry 
quoins are being replaced with Simple 
moldings and unadorned limestone. The 
trussed steel corner columns were 
cleaned and painted while exposed 
(there had been no damage to them 
over the years), and all marble facing 
which remains will be cleaned to blend 
with the new limestone. 

Inside, modernization includes new 
plumbing and operatorless elevators, 
air conditioning, acoustical ceilings, 
and pivot-type windows that can be 
washed from inside the building. Ren· 
ovation is scheduled for completion in 
February, 1963. 

First finished in 1909, the Italian 
Renaissance style structure was then 
the tallest building in the world. (Today 
it is ninth tallest in the city and tenth 
tallest in the world.) The American In
stitute of Architects cited it as "the 
most meritorious work of 1909" for its 
solution of one of the most difficult 
problems of the day-skyscraper design. 
The tower represents one of the first 
uses of the steel columns that were to 
make possible the future's great leap 
upward. 

So much more is known today about 
allowable stresses that the same build
ing could now be erected using approx
imately 65 per cent as much steel. 

New York history buffs are as pleased 
as the company's management that the 
sturdy old structure could be saved, 
for It is not only a trademark but a land
mark. In 1957, the New York Community 
Trust deSignated the tower as a part of 
New York eminently worthy of preserva
tion. To date, only eighty·some struc
tures and sites have received such 
awards of historical significance. The 
tower was originally designed by N. Le· 
Brun & Sons. Fabrication and erection 
was done by the American Bridge Divi· 
sian of United States Steel Corporation, 

Architect for the renovation is Lloyd 
Morgan; general contractor, Starrett 
Bros. & Eken; structural engineers, 
Purdy & Henderson, the same firm that 
designed the original frame. All are 
from New York City. 

hi Frbnwrtl. 1983, Mttropolitan'. Ittad
qm.riu. will Look like tilt.. Going: "old 
in.!1 01t tlte roof and marblt" gingerbread. 
Stal/h,g: lfotOld .ted .ktlettHl./amou, 
/ol(r .• idrd. chiming dock, (Hid it priule .. 
t,.adtltlcl/"k. 811ilding in /oregrolo,d;. 
Ifollth u'iltll rompirlcd in 196fJ. 



DELTA GIRDERS 

Thr 140-/t main 'IXUI 0/ the Parker Bridge uttar Yakima, lVa.hi"gton, ('oil/prise" 
two 60-lt doubl~ delta C'antileveJ"' carrying a 120-/t .-t1..peJlded 1l1}(lll. 

Till' late,"al stability 0/ the n(uged delta girckr make. it taller to erect 
than cO'Il'tmtional platc girder. a"d prel'ut conerde girder •. 

OFFE 

Delta girders for the Parker Bridge 
in Yakima, Wash.-a 240-ft main span 
flanked by 75-ft side spans - display 
the many advantages of these highly 
stable sections. Structurally, the delta 
girder's great torsional and lateral rigid
ity minimizes lateral bracing require
ments and facilitates handling and erec
tion . Architecturally, the girder presents 
clean, smooth lines, uncluttered by the 
usual stiffeners seen on plate girders_ 

Moreover, the delta girders are eco
nomicaL The 4oo-ft-long bridge was 
bid at $158,000 - $30,000 less than an 
alternate steel truss design, and at a 
16 per cent savings for the taxpayers 
of Yakima, Washington . 

A delta girder comprises a basic 
plate girder section - web, top and bot
tom flanges - with the addition of tw. 
continuous diagonal plates welded t 
the compression flange and web to 
form a two-celled continuous triangular, 
or delta-shaped, box. At the Parker 
Bridge, the two 75-ft Side spans - with 
their 60-ft cantilevers making a total 
fabricated length of 135 It - are 
double deltas - i.e., both top and bot
tom flanges have the continuous diag
onal plales. The 120-ft suspended-span 
girder, centered in the 240-ft span be
tween the two main piers, is a conven
tional delta girder, with the diagonal 
plates occurring only at the top flange. 

In elevation, the two 135-ft-long end 
sections taper with straight soffit l ines 
from a maximum depth of 8 ft-5 in. at 
the main piers to 4 ft-8 in. at the abut
ments and 5 ft-9 in. at the cantilever 
ends. The suspended span is a nearly 
prismatic section, with 6 ft-2 in. maxi
mum depth at mid-span. The three sup
port points provided by the web and the 
two diagonal coverplates make possible 
the wide compression flanges for delta 
girders. The Parker Bridge has 36-in .
wide top flanges, with thickness vary
ing from '\I-in. to 2v, in. The wide to" 
lIange makes an excellent surface fo" 
composite action. Studs and numerous 



DVANTAGES FOR LONG SPANS 

small weld points transfer shear be
tween the roadway slab and the top 
flange. 

No top or bottom lateral bracing is 
necessary, since the wide flanges, cross 
frames and roadway slab combine to 
provide the necessary lateral strength . 

The delta girder also facilitates fabri 
cation. Unlike the vertica l stiffeners that 
they replace, the diagonal plates. being 
longitudinal members, can be machlne
welded. Still another advantage result
ing from elimination of vertical stiffen
ers is the easier job of sand-blasting 
the girder surface and painting it. 

Erection of the Parker Bridge - in 
particular the suspended span - dis
played still more advantages of these 
rugged girders. First the 135-ft end
span and cantilever sections were 

•
Placed. The end spans extended two 
feet into the massive concrete abut
ments, which anchored them against 
uplift but provided for horizontal move
ment. 

Then a truck crane, braced and lev
eled at the river's edge, with a bridle 
sling attached at mid-span, picked up 
a 21 -ton suspended span girder and 
swung it out over the river. A steel cable 
attached to the girder's far end passed 
through a block mounted atop a gin pole 
on the far-side supporting girder. It ter
minated at a winch mounted on a truck 
braced against the abutment. After the 
crane's bridle sling had been shifted to 
the near end of the girder, the ginpole 
cable and the crane lifted the girder into 
place on the bearing seats at the canti
lever ends. 

An equally long conventional plate 
girder handled this way would threaten 
to buckle. A 120-ft prestressed con
crete girder picked up at mid-span 
would crack from negative bending un
less it was reinforced for erection 
stresses. 

• 

Five load tests conducted last year 
t the University of Washington on a 

single delta girder established consult-

ing engineer Homer M. Hadley's faith 
in the delta girder. The test girder meas
ured 36-in . deep at ends; top flange 
plate, 24 x 'h in., bottom flange 16 x 1 
in.; web plates and top flange diagonal 
plates, ~4 - In. th ick. The unsupported 
web height was 27 inches. Bearing stiff
eners were welded at end supports for 
all of the tests. 

The first test, under third -pOint load
ing on a 60-ft span, resulted In tension 
flange yielding With sudden, though 
slight, increase In deflection recorded 
as the girder sections at the load points 
became plastic hinges. Vet despite the 
vertical deflection , measurements from 
parallel piano wires showed no lateral 
deflection of the web. 

The next two tests produced higher 
shear stresses. Two 20-ft lengths cut 
from the original girder were loaded 
with single mid-span loads after stiff
eners had been welded at the loading 
points. One girder sustained a unit web 
shear stress of 17,950 psi; the other, 
18,870 psi. In both girders the triangu
lar delta section remained essentially 
unaffected. 

Test Four, conducted on the 18-ft 
center section of the Original girder, 
showed the performance of the girder 
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without stiffeners under the applied 
load. Before the beam reached ultimate 
load, the web, beneath the center line 
load and delta (an area about four feet 
long and one foot deep), bowed outward. 
This occurred at a shearing stress of 
14,030 psi. 

The last test, on the same girder, 
showed the torsional resistance of the 
delta girder. This torsional resistance 
was so great. in fact , that It could only 
be attributed to previously uncounted 
lateral restraint provided partially by 
the test ing head Itself 

The laboratory tests, however, were 
generally more severe than actual field 
conditions, where the roadway slab and 
diaphragms brace the girders. 

Homer Hadley, Seattle consulting en
gineer, designed the Parker Bridge. 
Hans Skov Co. of Vak,ma was general 
contractor. Don l. Cooney, Inc. of Ta
coma, Wash., was the steel erector. 
United Concrete Pipe Company, Auburn, 
Wash., fabricated the structural steel. 

Aided by the University's civil engi
neering department, Mr Hadley con
ducted the load tests at the University 
of Washington. The Pacific Northwest 
Steel Fabricators and the AISC helped 
sponsor the testing program. 

0-
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Double deltfl girdel" 0/ lh tt ParJ.·er Bridge "earh g,.('o((-,t tlt'pth fit /lHlUI IIII' r,. I\\ -i~, . Inb 
piate uon . 0,,111 fit'e Ittt 'mlQ and U'N' ctllttrtd 01.'fT bf'nring .. ad;oinilfD ,{'('b. 'U.'tre U ... i-tt. 
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New Member Joins Structura~ 
By Robert O. Disque affected by material costs. Even with 

Assistant Chief Engineer, AISC 

Nature has long understood the in
herent efficiency of the tube. Reeds, 
flower stems and the I imbs of men and 
animals are all tubular - and for good 
reason. It has only been recently, how
ever, that round and square tubes have 
been used significantly in building con
struction. 

The compressive strength of a struc
tural member depends primarily on the 
geometry of its cross-section. In fact, 
Leonhard Euler's classic column for
mula shows that, in the range of elastic 
buckling, the moment of inertia is the 
only factor determining the load-carry
ing capacity of a steel column. The 
round and square tubes represent the 
optimum in the ratio of moment of in
ertia to weight. 

Figure 1 shows the comparison of 
weights of structural members used as 
long columns. Although it is not pos
sible to pick exactly equivalent cross
sections, it is apparent that weight sav
ings of 36 per cent are possible with 
square tubes over angles and rolled col
umns; while weight savings of up to 53 
per cent can be effected by using round 
tubes. Relative costs are, of course, 
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higher unit costs, tubular columns often 
show a net saving. 

Prior to the advent of welding, can· 
nection difficulties inhibited the use of 
tubes as structural members. It was just 
not possible to buck-up a riveting gun 
or turn a nut from inside a tube. Weld
ing, however, has alleviated the con
nection problem. With a square or rec· 
tangular tube It is just as simple to weld 
a clip angle or connection plate to a 
tube as it is to a rolled section. 

With round tubes there are several 
methods of making connections, de
pending on strength requirements. Ma
chines have been developed that will 
automatically cut a round tube to fit the 
surface of another tube at any angle 
and of any size. If greater strength is 
required, a gusset plate can be attached 
to the surface of a tube and connecting 
tube welded to the plate. Spheres, made 
by welding together two hemispheres 
pressed from plate, are used as a kind 
of three dimensional gusset plate. A 
number of square ended round tubes 
with their axes in line with the center 
of the sphere will fit perfectly on the 
sphere's surface by merely cutting off 
their ends square. 

This spherical "gusset plate" system 
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Fig. [-Cha rt .how, comparnon o/ 1L'eigltt, 01 .tntctural member. tt ,ed a' long co/un"",. 
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Sql(a r~ . ite l pipe. and Tolled leetions were 
used as th e fram e lor the BItTger B01/. 
Food-O-Ramn d Ol '(' in Co lumbu., Ohio. 

offered a good solution to the compli 
cated geometry involved in the new sta
dium to be built in Pittsburgh for the 
Steelers and Pirates. This project, de
signed by Deeter and Ritchey, Michael 
Baker, Jr., and Osborn Engineering will 
have a capacity of 55,000. A three-di 
mensional tubular truss system spans 
between twelve hollow concrete piers 
located on a horseshoe plan. In croSS
section the truss system resembles the 
letter "c" - the top portion cantilever
ing over the grandstand to support the 
roof. The space frame is made from 
round pipe up to eight-inch diameter 
and hollow steel spheres 21 inches in 
diameter for Hgusset plates." 

Until recently only a few mills made 
tubing especially for structural pur
poses. The sizes and wall thicknesses 
of pipe and round tubing offered for 
pressure purposes are, in many in
stances, not the optimum for structural 
applications. Also, the steels and test
ing procedures are intended to prove 
the material for internal application and . 
the steel grades are not equivalent to 
the grades used for structures. 



amily 

7f/"s""rr (/Ilif 
(" Ga/~IIf,Ia/ 1I,,"_s l61>.c 

JRllth d~tnil for Fnod-O-RcUtw .1Lou's hOlf) 

• 

,hf' t/r,'U compoJlr"l. of .trel, giall. and 
glazed masonry lt1ere joined together. 

• 

Round, square and rectangular tubu
lar sections are now available from sev
eral sources, engineered entirely for 
structural app"cation. ASTM A7 and 
ASTM A36 steels are used and the di 
mensions, properties, tolerances and 
other characteristics are related to the 
building field. Beam and column load 
tables, based on AISC specifications, 
are available from the producers of 
round. square and rectangular tubes. 

Thr bra'ich olJire buildillD for the l.:lfion National Batik, YOIUtg.town, Ohio, .. a circular 
.(rucIUTe framtd with tubular column •. The thin .tttl folded IJlatt roo/ .,.aI1' 50 /t W1'th 
no nttd fOT interior ,upporf,. 

Architects and engineers in Europe 
have made widespread use of the tubu
lar section. Multi-story office and apart
ment buildings as well as industrial 
structures and transmission towers have 
been built with tubes. Weight savings of 
as much as 40 to 50 per cent have been 
achieved. It is interesting to note that 
one of the reasons for this was that 
European practice allowed greater effi
ciency In column design than permitted 
In the United States. 

Prior to the adoption of the new 1961 
AISC SpeCification, the column formu
la used in the United States followed 
a parabola In which the allowable com
pressive strength at zero I r was appre
ciably less than the tensile strength of 
the material. The new AISC Specifica
tion will now permit greater efficiencies 
In the use of tubular columns. 

The aesthetic qualities of tubular 
members are striking. Architects may 
use exposed round, square or rectangu-

lar columns painted any color of the 
rainbow to harmonize with the masonry 
or curtain wall. A good example IS the 
Milwaukee Headquarters of the Wiscon
sin Division of the American Automobile 
Association. This bUilding, designed by 
Rashe, Schroeder, Spransy & Associates 
of Milwaukee, is a complete steel frame 
including steel JOiSts for the floor and 
roof framing. 

Architect P. Arthur D'OraZio of 
Youngstown, OhiO, dramatically ex
pressed the slender tubular columns 
in his design of a branch off ce for the 
Union National Bank in Youngstown. 

A third example IS the Burger Boy 
Food-O-Rama. Columbus. Ohio, In which 
architects Eiselt & Eiselt combine steel 
tubing, glass and glazed masonry Units 
to achieve a smooth, clean , textured 
effect. The neat, attractive design per
mits quick erection and easy mainte
nance as well as establishing a "trade
mark" for the organization . Eight stores 
are planned for the Columbus area. 

It is predicted that architects and en
gineers in the future will make greater 
use of thiS new member of the struc
tural steel family 

Th~ It,e 0/ ~xpo,~d .ted tt,bn lor th~ 
Wi,con.in Divi.io", of the American 
Afltott1obilt A .. ociation formed an inter· 
,.fiflll/Reade, and. accordi"l1 to tlte archi
ted., ll'a. t'e", economical. 
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MAKING 
ABANK 
TALK 
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• 

Two-story plan lOT the Community National Bank, Bakersfield, Calif., 
was dictated by the plot size and the need for on-site parking. 

There is only one limit to buildings 
a designer can create with structural 
steel: his own imagination. Steel's 
strength wastes no space; and like a 
magic wand, it confers on the designer 
the power to make a building do and 
say whatever he bids. 

With the circular new Community Na
tional Bank of Kern County, the mes
sage put across by David R. Harkness, 
AlA, Architect and Associates, was an 
inviting one: hospitable concern for the 
customers' every need. Paved parking 

facilities, visible and easily accessible 
for Chester Avenue traffic, provide cover 
from sun and shower. In addition to the 
attractive interior facilities - including 
a board room which may be used by 
civic groups - are exterior windows for 
drive-up and walk-up banking for added 
customer convenience. 

Those bound for the second-floor loan 
offices may choose either an elevator 
or stroll up a gently inclined, curved . 
and covered exterior ramp that has a 
group of trees and shrubs to its right 



• 

and an unusually interesting interior 
view to its left. 

further touches of friendliness are 
contributed by the walnut paneling used 
along with glass and exposed steel in 
the loan department, a metal fireplace 
in the board room, and a roof garden 
on top of the vaull. 

Almost as light-hearted as a carousel, 
the Community National Bank is an es-

• 
pecially outspoken example of a fast
growing trend away from the old stern 
and sober look of banks (see Modern 

Steel Construct ion, September, 1961). 
Still, its massive, jutting vault area, 
finished with mosaic tile of gold and 
Silver on a white background, serves 
notice that friendliness notwithstanding 
the bank has not been swayed from ItS 
apPointed task of keeping money safe. 

The form the bank eventually took 
was to a considerable extent suggested 
by certain physical requirements given 
the designer by the bank's president. 
George C. Parker. The need for 8500 
sq It of floor area, in addition to as much 
parking space as possible on the site, 
virtually dictated a two-level structure. 
The search for maximum accessibility 
of the drive-up banking Window helped 
to set the circular pattern of this portion 
of the building. "To gain an open feel
ing," Architect Harkness explains, "steel 
was chosen for supporting columns be
cause of its strength, ease of erection, 
durability and sense of slenderness." 

While the outer columns appear to 
support the roof and ramp, they are ac
tually in tension; additional concrete 
footings were needed to counter-bal-

ance the interior loads. The roof beams 
are cantilevered from the window·wall 
ring of columns, except for some re
straint from an eight-foot·dlameter com
pression ring at the center which sup
ports a plastic dome. These steel roof 
beams also help carry the second· floor 
beams through one·inch steel tie rods 
at the 18·ft diameter circular cutout, 
thus eliminating column congestion in 
the lobby below. 

Architecturally, the rotunda effect 
provides excellent integration of the two 
floor areas and allows additional light 
and vertical spaciousness to the first 
floor lobby. 

No detraction from the slender beauty 
of the exposed steel columns was al
lowed in the glass areas; glass stops 
were applied to the surface of the inner 
flanges. 

Pittsburgh-Des Moines Steel Com
pany was fabricator; the Harkness firm 
was coordinator of the many subcon
tractors as well as performing the work 
of designer. Building cost was $19 per 
sq ft. 

Pl~at('d cfili"g 0/ the (';,.clliar 'trtio" i. gold-colortd 
ncolf.tic IIla.ttr. Ti~ rod • • "l,,wrt th(' raiUltg. 
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UESTIONS 

& 
NSWERS 

Dlu'jllp the lour Spedjication An
nOlmrcmcllt Conference. held ill JanuaT'J/ 
by A /Se, manll intere,liPlfl (fUr.tion, u.'ere 
r-aiaed. Some 0/ them are an.wered here 
with the hope that thell wtll bt tt.e/ul to 
other dc.igner •. 

Q. In Section 1.3.4. " Crane Runway Hori· 
zontal Forces." What speed is used in 
establishing the 20 per cent force? If 
not based on speed, what assumption 
was made? 
A. The amount of lateral force for which 
crane runways are designed has no re
lat ionship to speed of operation of the 
crane. The largest lateral forces to which 
a crane runway might be subjected are 
produced when the crane is used to 
drag something across the floor so that 
the falls are Inclined, and the force in 
the hoist falls contains a horizontal as 
well as vertical component. 

Q. In cantilever construction where 
splices are provided at points of inflec
tion, does the ten per cent reduction of 
moment apply? 

A. This ten per cent reduction of mo
ment was not intended to be applied to 
"cantilever construction," since redis
tribution of moment is not possible. 
Some moment will need to be taken at 
splices, since some migration of the 
point of inflect ion takes place as load
ing is increased to the ultimate. There
fore, some moment capacity is needed 
at the splice. At ultimate load the t rue 
or actual pin provides a different struc-

10 

ture than where a continuous member 
is actually provided. No redistribution 
of moment takes place at elastic stress 
ranges. At ultimate load, however, the 
ten per cent redudion and redistribu
tion of moment does take place, and 
plastic design should be the most log
ical approach. Any attempts to apply 
the ten per cent redistribution of mo
ment are bound to show up inconsis
tencies, since elastic design is simply 
not as logical an approach as plastic de· 
sign. 

Q. In designing beams for 0.9 of com· 
puted negative moment, what modifica· 
tion should be made in the moment in 
the column in calculating F. in formula 
(6)? 
A. Same moment can be used in design 
of column as is permitted in the beam, 
provided axial stress in the column is 
less than 0.15Fy . (This puts it in the 
category of a frame which could be de
signed plastically.) 
If lateral loads are involved, the redis
tribution factor of 0.9 is not permitted, 
however. 

Q. Are increases in allowab le stresses 
due to continuity (Sect. 1.5.1.4.) and in
creases due to wind (or earthquake) cu
mulative? 
A. No. the redistribution of moment al
lowed by using the 0.9 factor defined 
in Sect ion 1.5.1.4.1 is applicable to 
gravity loading only. 

onthe 

AISC 
Spec 

Q. What is modular n for concrete for 
deflection in composite construction? 
Should this not be increased to allow 
for creep? 

A. As for factor of safety, creep has very 
I ittle effect. Creep affects the moment 

• 

arm only, and it cannot change bending . 
resistance greatly. When deflect ion is 
critical, however, creep is important. If 
temporary shores are used, dead load is 
supported by the composite section, and 
long-term stresses are involved; there-
fore, creep should be considered. If no 
shores are used, however, creep is no 
problem. 

Q. How does the tension field concept 
apply to a plate girder with horizontal 
stiffeners? What will be the effect upon 
the new Specification? 

A. Building codes do not provide for hor
izontal stiffeners in plate girders ordi· 
narily. Horizontal stiffeners do not func
tion well in making a girder web act 
like a Pratt truss. It would be like mov
ing the chord of the truss in. Horizontal 
stiffeners contribute very little to ten· 
sion field action. 

Q. Can plate gi rder stiffeners be used 
on one side only to get tension field 
action? 

A. Yes, but they require a larger area 
because of the eccentricit y in thi n~web. 
tension field loading. ThiS IS provided 
for by the term D in Formula (10). 
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If architect B. Kenneth Johnstone had 

wished to do a routine Job of designing 
Pittsburgh's Pioneer School for Handi
capped Children, he could have provided 
the obvious list of expensive require
ments for safetf and usability - special 
drinking fountains, ramps, handrails, 
covered playgrounds and the like - and 
let it go at that. Instead, he strove to 
consider fully the problems of the men
tally able but physically limited stu
dents and to give their school as many 
built-In advantages as possible. 

o Avoid standard roght-angle turns in 
halls; where halls change direction, sub
stitute a gentler curve. 

o Use broad window areas and huge 

• 
airy spans. 

o The framing must have no protrud
Ing legs and flanges to be dust-catchers 
or physical hazards. 

o Design broad flat areas where color 
may be boldly applied. 

o Achieve all this at lowest possible 
cost. 

In turn, the design presented a chal
lenge to consulting engineer R. A. Zern. 
He determined that the best economics 
within the architect's design could be 
obtained with a combination of steel 
and load-bearing brock walls - in fact 
steel was the only material SUited to 
this design and type of structure. Choice 
of steel automatically enabled windows 
to be broad and spans spacious. 

Next to Join the search for the best 
means to accomplish the ends was the 
Guibert Steel Company, Pittsburgh fab
ricator. Among the solutions reached 
by Johnstone, Zern and GUlbert Steel: 

Instead of wide-flange sections, the 
rigid bent framing was made of stand
ard shipbuilding channels automatically 
welded toe to toe. This not only pre-

• 

cluded protuberances but also provided 
the desired flat surfaces for effective 
use of color. 

The fJrlJOud .teel/ramil/lllor the Pioneer S~hool utilize, .ptciolly lvelcUd chamlf~l. that 
not ouill meet load 'pee, btl t requ.ire little or no /inuhinll material a. wdl a, ~Mnitting 
broader, better ,ulJported !ent,tration. 

Welded corner .upport. on a -'5-dtllrte 
angle w~re tk.tl/ned to e.tabluh ~ lIentle 
('tlTt'e where h.all. chaulle dirtetio'IlI. 

Special jigs were built and several 
innovations in welding techniques were 
made in order to deliver accurate, prop
erly prepared and finished sections 
that could be exposed throughout and 
painted to provide a durable, attractive 
finish. The problem of warping, inher
ent in this sort of fabrication, was con
trolled by specially engineered cycling 
methods. 

Glass curtain walls abutted directly 
on the steel sections, and the steel was 
exposed almost 90 per cent both inside 
and outside. The usual expense of such 
collateral materials as vertical studs, 
lath, plaster or other covering materials 
was thereby eliminated. The continuous 
and fast erection of steel saved labor 
and did not interfere with other craft 
installations. 

Board of Education members feel 
that the cost of this school - $851,295 
(or 40,250 sq ft, or $21.15 per sq It -
is comfortably lower than a school with 
such advantages and innovations would 
otherwise have cost. 

11 



STRESS AND STRENGTH 
MATCHED IN 
BRIDGE GIRDERS 

A pail' 0/ ~05-lt end-s]Jan girders 1'oll8 into l}osition. The long girden were 
Cl8semblcd at the bridge ap/yroaches, then 1noved on a nest of steel rOlltH's. 

Three different steel grades, embrac
ing the full strength range of commer
cially available structural steels, com
bine in an imaginative plate girder de
sign for the Whiskey Creek Bridge near 
Redding, Calif. 

The three-span, 870-ft bridge will 
carry traffic over a deep canyon near 
the old gold rush community of Whis
keytown in Northern California. 

The 305-ft end·span girders canti
lever 45 ft from the main piers to pick 
up a 260-ft suspended span. Total 
length of the main span is 350 ft. 

The bridge comprises continuous 
plate girders of constant 12 ft-3\7 in. 

depth throughout most of their length. 
For negative bending zones over the two 
interior supports and for maximum posi
tive bending zones in all three spans, 
the designers specified T-1 heat-treated 
constructional alloy steel (lOO,OOO-psi 
yield strength). For interior zones en
compassing the inflection points and 
bounded by this steel, they specified 
ASTM A242 steel (42,OOO-psi yield 
strength in the thickness range used). 
And for low positive bending zones ex
tending some 32 ft out from the abut
ments, they specified ASTM A373 steel 
(32,OOO-psi yield strength). 

Maintaining a nearly constant girder 

depth and uniform web thickness sim
plified fabrication and cut shop costs. 
If the bridge had been designed in one 
grade of steel, economy would have dic
tated haunching or heavy coverplating 
at the interior supports. Moreover, by 
keeping web depth and thickness con
stant, and flange thickness nearly so, 
the designers simplified welding and 
eliminated abrupt stress-raising changes 
in sections. 

The design also cut the bridge weight 
substantially, thus facilitating shipping 
and erection. And the simple unclut
tered lines make painting and mainte
nance easier. 

Varying the steel strength to suit the 
stress enabled the designers to main
tain a constant ¥.I-in. web, 12-ft deep. 
Flanges are 1 ¥.I-in. thick, except where 
flange thickness was increased to two 
inches. 

If A373 steel had been used in this 
region instead of the heat-treated con
structional alloy steel, flanges 5:Y4-in. 

• 

thick would have been required. ThiS . 
would have drastically complicated both 
shop and field welding. 



• 
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Diagram 0/ one 0/ th(' girdu8 0/ the 
Whiskey Cruk Briclnt indicate8 how till' 

1'a';olf. grade. 0/ high~8trength BieeiweTt 
14)elded together, The ,mooth, Iwbroke)1 

lillt" improve aeBthetics aB u.'('ll a. ,'educing 
fabrication and future maiflteJlance co.t •. 

• Heat-treated constructional 
a/loy ., •• 1 (100,000 pli) 

ASTM A f~f (~t,OOO ,,,i) 

ASTM A 373 (32,000 pBi) 

Fabricated at the Orange, Texas, plant 
of the American Bridge DIvIsion of U. S. 
Steel, the girders were shipped to the 
site in lengths up to 109 ft. Each girder 
section - the four 305-ft end lengths 
(including the 45-ft cantilevers) and the 
two 260-ft suspended spans comprised 
six fabricated units. Steel workers as
sembled the two end girders on the high 
ground adjoining the abutments; they 
assembled the suspended spans on the 
canyon floor. 

The 2oo~/t suspended 8pan is "oialed into piau by h.'ad·lille 
pull e)lgiPln alld (J ,eriea of wire rop(' Ii/tin" falls, 

The crews first blocked up the girders 
on heavy timbers fitting them for camber 
before welders spliced them. In con
formance with recommended practice 
for welding high-strength steels of these 
th icknesses, the welders preheated the 
spliced material and welded the jOints 
with low-hydrogen electrodes. To stag
ger the flange and web welds, the de
signers detailed the splices with one 
set of girder flanges overlapping the web 
of the adjacent section, whose flanges 
are cut back. 

Cross bracing and diaphragms were 
connected with high-strength bolts. 

A hoisting engine set on the bridge 
approach, a heavy steel block on the 
abutment, and a set of falls attached to 
the pair of end girders moved each 300-
ton unit slowly out over the canyon. The 
girders rolled on three nests of steel 
rollers - one at the abutment, one at 
the main pier, and one at an interme
diate falsework tower. When the girders 
were in position, crews jacked them up 
to remove the rollers and then lowered 
them onto the bearing shoes. 

Giant concrete blocks placed on the 
top flanges at the abutment end of the 
girders helped to balance the load dur
ing the rolling operation. 

In contrast to the end spans, whIch 
together took 9~2 days to place, it took 
only eight hours to erect the center sus
pended span. Two 14,OOO-lb lead-lIne 
pull engines, each secured to the bridge 
approaches, and four lifting falls hoisted 
the heavy section from the canyon floor. 

The hinged connections at the canti
lever supports were made with nlne
inch-diameter pins. Expansion joints, 
three inches wide, are located at these 
connections, 

Bridge designer is the California Di
vision of Highways. Lew Jones Construc
tion Co. of San Jose, Calif., is prime 
contractor. 

1~ 
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The Immeuble Colt8ulail'e, an eight-story ol/ice and apartment building housing 300 
people in Agadir, is shown be/orB and after the earthquake. A modern architectural 
facade proved to be no substitute for inadequate 1'ein/orcing at joints 0/ walls and Ilool's. 
The building was not braced to resist the lateral forces generated by the shock. Note the 
stack of successive floor slabs and precast beams. 

At 11:41:14 PM on the night of Feb . • 
29,1960, an earthquake devastated the 
Moroccan city of Agadir. Of this port 
city's ten areas, three were completely 
destroyed and five were 60-90 per cent 
demolished. The quake reached an in
tensity of 5* on the Richter scale - a 
mild one compared to other devastating 
earthquakes of history - but in only 15 
seconds 12,000 persons, one-third of 
the population, were killed, and an equal 
number injured. 

Within three weeks a team of Ameri
can engineers were on the scene: Pro
fessor Ray Clough of the University of 
California, a widely known author in the 
field of earthquake engineering; R. W. 
Binder of Bethlehem Steel Company, 
Pacific Coast Division, who is a director 
of the Earthquake Engineering Research 
Institute; W. G. Kirkland, chief of en
gineering division and assistant vice 
president of American Iron and Steel In
stitute and T. R. Higgins, director of 
engineering and research for the Ameri
can Institute of Steel Construction. 

They visited all parts of the city, care-
fully examining buildings in conditions 
ranging from utter ruin to relatively 

TEACHES 
minor damage. They assisted in one of 
the most complete studies of earth
quakes ever assembled, and the results 
of their study are reported in The Agad ir, 
Morocco, Earthquake, a 112-page book 
published by the American Iron and 
Steel Institute on March I, 1962, the 
second anniversary of the quake. 

The authors noted one glaring, ines
capable fact: Among the buildings most 
damaged there was a predominance of 
shoddy, weak construction, such as ma
sonry with poor bond or no bond at all. 
In some they observed a complete lack 
of ties between walls and floors or be
tween other structural elements. 

Although reinforced concrete con
struction was in ample evidence on the 
newer structures, joints between col
umns and beams were unable to with
stand moment and shear stresses cre
ated by latera I forces. 

• 
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By contrast, in the few instances 
where the designer had provided rein
forcement and continuity and some re
sistance to lateral forces, the damage 
was much less severe, even though some 
were in a high Intensity zone of the 
earthquake. 

In reporting the results of their study, 
the engineers make it abundantly clear 
that the tragic loss of human life and the 
tremendous structural damage could 
have been prevented or materially re
duced through structural materials, 
techniques and engineering knowledge 
available. By extention, all structures 
should be engineered for continuity and 
bracing for lateral forces. 

Reasonable economical provisions 
against earthquakes must take advan
tage of energy absorptive ability in a 
building. Thus a structure might be de
signed and built to resist accelerations 
elastically without damage and large ac
celerations non-elastically - with dam
age, but without great peril to occu
pants. 

As an example, there were several 
steel-framed structures at the Agadir 

• waterfront - sheds, warehouses, and 

boring structures, 
"Our structures must be ductile 

rather than brittle, flexible enough to 
permit movement without internal vio
lence, To do this, the designer must 
give proper attention to the types of 
forces generated by earthquakes, the 
influence of relative rigidities of the 
structural elements of a building in dis
tributing these forces throughout the 
structure, and to the utilization of mate
rials which have adequate elastic 
strength and which can continue to 
function after sustaining significant in
elastic deformations." 

The authors deal with the calculation 
of the dynamic responses of flexible 
structures, First, the simple, elastic, 
one-mass system such as a one-story 
building; then the multi-story structure. 
In a sample analysis of a multi-story 
building, they proceed from weight and 
elastic properties to computer-determi
nation of the building's vibration mode 
shapes and periods, its base shear re
sponse, the effective forces acting at 
each story in each mode, the maximum 
modal shears and the total shear re
sponse. 

The maximum base shear is found to 
be 19 per cent of the structure's total 
weight. This, they explain, does not 
mean that typical lateral-force codes 
giving base-shear coefficients of three 
to five per cent are departing from the 
conservative. It simply means that build
ings often absorb lateral forces through 
non-elastic yielding and cracking and 
thus prevent energy from building up 
to the magnitude calculated in the ex
ample. 

The authors conclude that "there is 
every reason to bel ieve that structures 
designed in accordance with the lateral
force provisions of a modern building 
code (such as that recommended by the 
Structural Engineers Association of Cal
ifornia) would perform very satisfactor
ily in earthquakes of the intensity expe
rienced in Agadir." 

PllhlitJ1t~d in 1'1 'imitrd ,ditiOlt. The 
\J(adir. Morocco Earthquake ha3 hun 

dilffrihutf'd to 'tntdurnl f'''V'"f'rrlt, 'mild
illll o/firin/I, .('hoot. 0/ tnlli"trring and 
,,"it'crlfity libra1"if" 1(.lhf'Tf' it tit rradily 
'lI'aiiablr to e1.'rrt/ .rriou. Ifl"drnt 0/ 'J10i
lI{'fOr;lIU intent 0" designinll .tnu~'ltrt. 
that 1(Ii/l br ,aIr under tarthqllnkr ('oudi
"'011'. Copit' arf al,o ill A/Sf and A/SC 
offire8 thnmghollt tilt' U,Ii'rd Statn . 

STRUCTUALLESSONS 
cranes. Except for the damage which 
occurred when a crane toppled over on 
a warehouse, these lightweight, well
braced structures were practically unaf
fected by the earthquake. Sheds settled 
with the subsidence of uncompacted 
fill, but remained structurally sound 
and showed no vibrational damage. 

"We can ne,ther predict nor prevent 
earthquakes," Mr. Kirkland says. "We 
can, however, design buildings that will 
absorb and redistribute shock among 
members; buildings that will 'roll with 
the punch;' buildings that will protect 
occupants against the collapse of neigh-

cartlrquakr. al.o h«,mt)! ill 1M United 
Statu. De.trlfrtive or nrar dt.lnu:live 
earthquake. have had their tpiunter. in 
,n 01 014r SO .latta. In lact, 110 place on. 

• 

{'artlt i.lree o/.uck danger. Ollt: 01 Nor-th 
A mf'n"('a', .tronRut earthquakr. occurred 
i" Charle.ton, S. C., in 1886 - in an area 
bdif"l'ed to bf! 1'irtualill ill'unune. 
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LIST OF AISC PUBLICATIONS 

TECHNICAL PUBLICATIONS 
'1'106 Moment. Shears and Reactions Continu
ous Highw'\y Bridge TnbJ('s 
TIO:; Welded Interior Beam-To-Column Con
nections 
TIO' Welded Tapered Girders 
TI03 Single Span Rigid Frame~ in 8t(l(l) by 
John D. Griffith. 

TECHNICAL REPR INTS 
TR20t Sleel AJ"('h Aml\yzed & De:-.igm·d by 
SemigraphicaJ Methods by Milo S. Ketchum 
Rf'})I-illt from. CiI'il ElIgiJluring, Augu.t. 1952 

Tlt203 -The Deflection of Tru!'l. '('I by R P. V. 
lfarquard!ten 
Rf'],)"int from thr Journnl of tht lVr.trrn 80-
('illJ/ of Enginter., Frbnwrtl, l!1,a 

TIUOI -An Inve~tigaticm of Plate Cirell'r Web 
Spli("e~ by J. M. Garrell:cl and I. E. ;\hul!<.en 
Rf']Jyilli from ASCE TrnnsactioJJ8, J9~ J 

SPECIFICATIONS AND MANUAL 
SUPPLEMENTS 

8312 Rolled Beam Propel'ties (01' Plastic De
sign 
including 1}i(lstic ',"omcllt t'aiul" 

S311 Comm('ntary on the November 30, 1961 
AISC Specification (S310) 

S31 OSllecificution for the De~ign. Fabri(,Rtion 
and Erection of Structural Steel for Builclings 
Adopted Not'ember 3f1, 1961 

S309 Desi~n Luads for High Stren~th Bolts 
S308 Dimensions, Weights and Propertit"s of 
New Light-Weight Wide Flange Shapes 
S307 pecifications (or Architeeturally Ex-
posed Structural Steel 
Adopted August 25, 1960 

S305-Standal'd Specifications and Load Table, 
Open Web Stet'l J oists Lon~span or L-s("ries 
Adopted April 7, 1960 
S303 Specifications for Structural Joints Us
ing ASTM A32S Bolt. 
Approt'ed March. 1960 
S30 Code of Standard Practice for Buildings 
nnd BridJres 
Ret'i3t'd lIIar('h. 1959 

GENERAL PUBLICATIONS 
GIl6 Modern Steel-Framed Schools 

Gt15 ·Architectural Awards of Excellent'e 
1961 

Gill Prize Bridges of 1960 

GIl3 IS Way. to Reduce the Cost of Short 
Span Steel Bridges 

G t 12 Architectural Awards of Excellent'e _ 
19f,0 

C; 111 Why Stool 

G 110- Save with Steel in Multi-Story Buildings 
G 109 Fire-Resistunt Con~tt'uction in M()(Tern 
Steel-Fl'arned Buildings 

G 108 Prize Bridges of 1959 

G 107- Prize Bridges of 1958 

G 106 Prize Bridges of 1957 

G 105 Highway Bridges of Steel 

G 10 1 Floor, Ceilings Rnd Ser"ice System!\ 
with Steel 

G 10l- Shopping Centers Framed with Sleel 

(; 10Z-Pal'king in the Air with StI'uctural Steel 
(; 101 Why Structural St<,("1 is Be~t for School!\ 

GENERAL REPRINTS 
GU505 -A Report on the New AISC Speeifica
tion 
R"I)I'illtt'd from EnginuritlU NcwB-Rec01'd, Ja1t
/10 ry II, 1962 

G nr,o I -The Fourth Dimf.>n!'Oion in Design by 
T. R. Higgins 
AddreBB to ASCE, Bostou, AInu., October. 1960 

GU503 Structural Steel for School. A Sym
posium 
Rep"""t from 1960 AISC Nat'J E"gillerring 
COI,ftrfll(,(, ProctfdingB 

(a~502--Plastic Design of Warehouse Saves 
Stl'el by Edward R, Estes, Jr, 
Rq)r;1It from Cit·it EnlJi,,('eriJig Srptember, 
1951 

GRSOI-How to FirepJ'Oo{ R Light Steel Frome 
and Keep it LiJrht 

Rrprint from ArC'IIitedllrai Forum, FebnUlr1l. 
1952 

PROCEEDINGS OF AISC NATIONAL 
ENGINEERING CONFERENCE 

Available fOI' the follo".-ing years only: 
1957, 1958, 1959, 1960, 196t 

MANUALS & TEXTBOOKS 
AVAILABLE AT COST 

Manual of Steel Constl'uction R<'gulur Edi-
tion, $3.00; Thumb Indexed Edition, $:).50 
Plastic Design in Steel, $4.00 

AJSC Textbook of Stru<'lural Shop Drafting -
Volumes I & 2, $3.50 each 

AISC Textbook of Structural Shop Drafting
Volume 3, $4.00 

Iron and Steel Beams 1873-1952, $3.50 
AISC Cost Manual A Manual of Sumdnrd 
Practice fol' Structural Steel Cost Accounting, 
$6.00 
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